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xer0 group Launches Furniture Line
Premiered Exclusively at the Architectural Digest Design Show: Booth M1101
xer0 group, a woman-owned and operated design and construction firm, is proud to launch
its’ furniture line at the 18th Annual Architectural Digest Design Show. xer0 group furniture is a line
of unique custom furniture, lighting and home accessories offered with a quick turnaround at costaccessible pricing. The line was initially established by the designer to fill a void in her own home
and those of her clients. xer0 group is now thrilled to make their unique design-forward pieces
available to the public.
At the show, xer0 group will be showcasing a select number table designs, as well as a 3D
art installation. A true show-stopper is the Papillon Dining table with a custom exotic knifed-edge
marble top. The table is elegant, yet masculine, and is made of cold rolled steel that is then clear
coated. The marble top options are limitless, making this a totally customizable table, perfect for
those who crave a distinctive look. Additionally, xer0 group will showcase the Rebecca table, which
has a brass base with a marble top that can be manufactured as a coffee table, end table or as a
desk. The Rebecca table is truly out of this world. The Flutra Wall Panels shown in the booth are
hand painted, plasma-cut butterflies applied to Maya Romanoff wall coverings. They are easy to
install and can be shipped anywhere around the world. For a more tailored approach, xer0 group
offers custom 3D art installations.
xer0 group also manufactures lighting, additional tables and small accessories that can be
seen and purchased through their website at https://www.xer0group.com/shop. Visit them at the
Architectural Digest Design Show, in New York City on March 21-24 at Pier 94 in booth M1101 to
see more work and to learn about their process.
About xer0 group
xer0 group was established in 2015 by Rebecca Michael and is located in Stamford, CT.
All furniture is manufactured in her family run facility located in upstate New York. xer0 group is
proud to be a woman-owned and operated business. We make custom, made-to-order metal
furniture including tables, lamps and benches, as well as art installations and other accessories.
xer0 group also specializes in design and space planning for high-end residential and commercial
construction throughout the East Coast. xer0 group is a member of EPA, IAW, NAHB, ASID, and
the BBB. Visit https://www.xer0group.com to learn more.

